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PackagesPackagesPackages
late-November – 15th April

Price in CAD per person
*Tour Guide & Driver Gratuities are not included in the listed price*



Daytime
Activities

Gold:          City Tour & Nature Gallery
Diamond: City Tour & Nature Gallery, 
                    Dog Sledding, 
                    Net Ice Fishing



ADD-On
daytime
Activities



$120 + 5%GST / Guest

Explore northern cultures in the beautiful city of Yellowknife,
Canada, a city that seamlessly blends natural wonders with
urban charm. Our guided city tour unveils the rich tapestry of
this northern gem, where the pristine Great Slave Lake meets the
vibrant arts and culture scene. Marvel at the iconic Yellowknife
landmarks, from the Legislative Assembly to the historic Old
Town and relish panoramic views from Bush Pilot's Monument.

Embrace the tranquil haven of Nature's North Wildlife Gallery
where taxidermy exhibits go back to life! Whether you're an avid
nature enthusiast or a casual observer, you will fall in love with
the experience of seeing animals from all over the Arctic and the
Sub-Artic regions in the Northwest Territories. The unique gallery
experience also offers a chance for visitors to take a behind-the-
scenes look into the taxidermy process.

Yellowknife City Tour
& Nature's North
Wildlife Gallery



Dog
Sledding

Join us on a dogsledding odyssey traversing untouched frozen
lakes and picturesque forested portages. Opt for a traditional
experience, guided by seasoned indigenous dog mushers, or take
control with U-Drive Single or U-Drive Double options, perfect for
solo or paired adventurers. Conclude your thrilling journey by
settling into a cozy heated cabin, indulging in hot beverages and
bannock. This 1 hour, “Drive your own Dog Team” adventure
includes a safety induction from professional mushers,
preparation, and wind-down before and after the dog sledding
experience.

Traditional
2-4 guests per ride

$125 + 5%GST / Guest

U-Drive
Single

$160 + 5%GST / Guest
Double

$100 + 5%GST / Guest



Participate in an authentic northern adventure by snowmobiling
through the backcountry, crossing the frozen Great Slave Lake
from Old Town to the Con Mine area. Seize breathtaking
moments with stunning photos of the awe-inspiring scenery. For
your ride, a helmet and a balaclava mask are provided. If needed,
additional warming snowmobile gear is available for rent,
ensuring you're fully prepared for this genuine and thrilling
experience.

1-hour
Driver

$175 + 5%GST / Guest
Rider

$135 + 5%GST / Guest

2-hour
Driver

$250 + 5%GST / Guest
Rider

$160 + 5%GST / Guest

Snow-
mobiling



$125 + 5%GST / Guest

Immerse yourself in an Indigenous Net Ice Fishing
Demonstration Tour on the expansive canvas of Great Slave
Lake, actively participating in harvesting the catch of the day.
Discover ancient fishing techniques passed down through
generations, and observe a live demonstration of the traditional
way of fishery. Delight in savoring the freshest catch paired with
your choice of hot beverage within the warmth of a heated tent.

*The demonstration of Net Ice Fishing tour includes a fish meal.

Indigenous
Net Ice Fishing 



$175 + 5%GST / Guest (Minimum 2 guests per tour)

Looking for a thrilling ice fishing adventure in Yellowknife, where
the frozen landscape of Great Slave Lake transforms into your
fishing playground? Join experienced guides, drill through the ice,
and cast your line for the catch of the day. Discover the joy of
winter fishing against the stunning backdrop of the northern
wilderness and show off your world-class size trophy fresh from
the frozen lake! Your catch will be released back into the lake
right away!

License required:
https://www.gov.nt.ca/ecc/en/services/get-fishing-licence

Sport Ice
Fishing

https://www.gov.nt.ca/ecc/en/services/get-fishing-licence


$100 + 5%GST / Guest (Minimum 4 guests per tour)
$80 + 5%GST / child under 12

Embark on a magical and educational winter adventure with
Snowshoeing in Yellowknife. Traverse the Arctic landscape under
a pristine layer of snow and walk around the Great Slave Lake or
the Boreal Forest. Whether you're a seasoned pro or a first-timer,
Yellowknife Tours offers trails for all skill levels, inviting solo
explorers, couples, and families. Discover the serene beauty of
snow-covered tundra and frozen lakes, keeping an eye out for
elusive wildlife. Immerse yourself in the beauty of nature.

Snowshoe-
ing



$100 + 5%GST / Guest

Discover the artistry born from Northern ingenuity and
craftsmanship as you immerse yourself in a hands-on glassware
creation experience. Learn the intricate skill of hand contouring a
glass container, transforming it into a uniquely crafted piece. The
glassware undergoes meticulous hand cutting, grinding, and
polishing, drawing inspiration from the Canadian Sub-Arctic’s
local animals, landscapes, and the mesmerizing Northern Lights.
Take home a flawless, more meaningful gift, handcrafted by you.

Glasswork
Workshop



$TBC + 5%GST / Guest
*18y/o or above only*

Dive into an invigorating journey with our cold plunge and sauna
package. Submerge yourself in icy waters, awakening your
senses with a tingling sensation. Then, luxuriate in the
comforting warmth of our sauna. Known to bolster immunity, the
cold water plunge leaves you revitalized. Follow it with the
sauna's muscle-penetrating heat, easing tension and promoting
relaxation. Indulge in this unforgettable contrast therapy for a
refreshed and revitalized experience. A towel, a pair of booties,
and a robe are included for your convenience.

Note: Please consult with your physician/doctor before using the
sauna or cold plunge.

Cold Plunge
& Sauna



CAD 900 per machine
(Maximum capacity: 4 guests)

Are you seeking an unforgettable experience in Yellowknife? Join
our helicopter tour, featuring the world's most popular and
reliable commercial helicopter, the Bell 206 B. Ideal for groups of
4 or fewer, this industry-standard aircraft offers unmatched
adaptability and versatility, promising an exhilarating journey
above the city's breathtaking landscapes and the vast expanse of
the Great Slave Lake.

Helicopter
Sightseeing



$180 + 5%GST / Guest (Minimum 4 guests per tour)

Go on a thrilling adventure on a weekend with Fat Bikes, a
revolutionary creation originating from the snowy terrains of
Alaska in the 1980s. These bikes are equipped with 4 to 5-inch-
wide tires and effortlessly conquer diverse terrains, including
rocks, sand, snow, and ice. Our tour ensures a seamless
experience, providing a mid-ride snack and drink break. Capture
memories with an optional photo package, subject to
photographer availability. Plus, customize your journey with an
optional finish destination of your choice, and we'll handle the
bike pick-up.

Note: Please specify the number of guests, participants’ ages,
height (cm or inches), shoe size, preferred dates, and skill level.

Fat Bike
Tour



Nighttime
Aurora
Viewing

Enjoy nightly Aurora Viewing included in our Gold &
Diamond packages. Please note that your
participation in which of the 6 tours is subject to
availability on the nights of your stay.



Aurora
Station
$130 + 5%GST / Guest

Come enjoy the warm comforts of Aurora
Station to witness the beautiful Aurora
Borealis. The newly built Aurora Station
features a one-and-only large sky deck with
360-degree view and 45-degree benches so
you can sit back, relax and take in the dancing
Aurora overhead. The station is heated inside,
and offers complimentary hot beverages,
warm soup, and buns. Luxurious flushing
toilets in the wilderness are available.



Aurora
Viewing
by Bus
$100 + 5%GST / Guest

Hunting for a good spot to view Aurora, we
will drive you to different lakes in our quest.
The lakes provide the perfect reflective
surface for Aurora, further enhancing the
viewing. We will prepare you light snacks and
drinks for the tour as we explore the natural
wonders of Northern Lights!



Indigenous
Culture
Village
$130 + 5%GST / Guest

A drive from Yellowknife city to Dettah (Dene community)
on the ice road, if available. Spend 3 to 4 hours on the
shore line of Great Slave lake with wood stove cabin
viewing the spectacular Aurora Northern Lights. Sharing
the Dene way of life through history, the Weledeh
language and their connection to the land. The leader will
be performing traditional indigenous drumming and you
will be invited to participate. Authentic bannock,
traditionally prepared catch-of-the-day and hot beverages
will be served.



Cozy
Cabin
$130 + 5%GST / Guest

Experience a touch of indigenous culture in a
cozy cabin as you dress up in traditional
clothing while enjoying aurora in the
wilderness. Spend 3 to 4 hours viewing the
spectacular northern lights on the land of
Chief Drygeese, with authentic traditional
bannock, creamy fish chowder soup, and hot
beverages served. Enjoyable way to learn
more about the Dene way of life through
history, language, and connection to the land. 



Arctic
Duchess
$130 + 5%GST / Guest

Our exclusive experience ensures your safety
while elevating your excitement to new heights:
Nestled in the heart of the Sub-Arctic wilderness
on Great Slave Lake, our secluded location
offers a warm and spacious haven, shielded
from the chill with a cozy cabin, where you can
experience at the Aurora in peace. You will be
standing on the top deck of the historic Arctic
Duchess, watching the Aurora adding a touch of
magic to your Arctic adventure.



Skydome
$130 + 5%GST / Guest

Experience the awe-inspiring aurora viewing like
never before with our Skydome facilities,
mirroring those in Lapland, Finland. Nestled
within a cozy Geo Dome, enjoy the warmth of a
crackling wood stove and plush couches. Feel
free to mingle among the group of guests.
Snacks and hot beverages will be served as you
marvel at the mesmerizing northern lights
display.



Terms & ConditionsTerms & ConditionsTerms & Conditions
Complete payment is required 30 days prior to the guest's arrival.Complete payment is required 30 days prior to the guest's arrival.Complete payment is required 30 days prior to the guest's arrival.

Cancellation is allowed with a complete refund up to 48 days before the scheduledCancellation is allowed with a complete refund up to 48 days before the scheduledCancellation is allowed with a complete refund up to 48 days before the scheduled
activity date.activity date.activity date.

Refunds are not available for cancellations made within 48 hours of the activity date.Refunds are not available for cancellations made within 48 hours of the activity date.Refunds are not available for cancellations made within 48 hours of the activity date.

Yellowknife Tours reserves the right to cancel any tour due to circumstances beyond itsYellowknife Tours reserves the right to cancel any tour due to circumstances beyond itsYellowknife Tours reserves the right to cancel any tour due to circumstances beyond its
control. Such circumstances may include, but are not limited to, poor weather conditionscontrol. Such circumstances may include, but are not limited to, poor weather conditionscontrol. Such circumstances may include, but are not limited to, poor weather conditions
or charter flight irregularities.or charter flight irregularities.or charter flight irregularities.

An additional 3% handling fee will be charged on credit card payments.An additional 3% handling fee will be charged on credit card payments.An additional 3% handling fee will be charged on credit card payments.


